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BOARD OF REGENTS
NOW IN SESSION

DARK MYSTERIES
EXPOSED TO LIGHT
Inside Workings of Mountain's
Most Secret Society Depicted
with Marvelous Accuracy

Pre-Lenten Gayeties
Now in Full Blast

Vice-Chancellor Gives out List of

With the Advent of the Ladies Today noon
Begins the Annual Round of Festivities
with which Sewanee is wont to Celebrate
before Donning Sackcloth and Ashes for
the Forty-Day Fast.

Hebdomadal Board Makes Several
Recommendations, Propositions,
and Reports. Appointments
of Past Tear Confirmed

V.-G.'S BUMP ACCEPTED WITH ILL GRACE
Behind the Scenes where Society And
Politics are Made. The Whys and
Wherefores of College Careers
Explained. All-Star Oast

[Inasmuch as secrecy is no longer
the order of the day and publicity
has been found the best means not
only to subdue criticism but also
to gain merited applause, the Senior Ribbon Society has determined
The proverbial calm of the old mountain top is aga\n brokenfaya
to fall in line with the most ad- welcome invasion of fair visitors. Pre-Lenten is upon us with all its
vanced thought, and henceforth attendant joys and merrymakings, all its little heart flutterings and
will publish full accounts of all its excitements. For a time the routine of college life is suspended and
meetings in the PUBPLK. The the hours speed by all too quickly on the wings of butterflies.
following is iutended primarily to
Forensic is decked out onoe more in holiday attire and tonight
satisfy the general curiosity con* and tomorrow night will behold "merry men and maidens all" gaily
cerning its methods and purposes, tripping the lightsome mazes of the dance to strains of sweetest
especially among the new men music.
both of the faculty and studentBut Forensic has no corner on the above mentioned holiday attire.
body, and also with the bumble It is hard to recognize erstwhile devotees of three weeks, growth and
hope that it may prove interesting flannel shirt in the seeming tailors models who are now seen on every
as well to all.—SECRETARY.]
hand so immaculate as to resemble the swept and garnished corners of
the temple. Spripg is not with us yet but the young -man's fancy is
DBAMAT1H PEBSONyE
already on the job. The fellow \»kose g$*l accepted his invitation to
the dances is lucky indeed, but he had^- best look to bis laurels, for
Faculty.
many
there be who ere the season wanes will spare no effort to contest
WALT
his
right
to first place in the heart of his lady love.
CLEVK
KBUPP

',

tkudes:
SdOIXEGE
PBOO
ROSEBUD
BOBBINS

DEAOON
WEIGHTY
DINK .
PINK

' ,t
'

There is beauty, there is wit,
y Laughter till you have a fit.
Manly grace1?
A little -bit;
Frills and lace?
Just lots of it.

l
i

Also:

And so it goes; and such is life at Sewanee during Pre-Lenten.
The Senior German and the Junior Hop, Thursday and Friday
nights, respectively, wrll be the two formal affairs of the Pre-Lenten
festivities, while on Thursday afternoon the S. A. E'.'s will be hosts at
an informal dance ^t Forensic and on Friday afternoon the Kappa
SCENE : (The trysting room of .Higmas at another at their chapter house. .
Hell/air's house. Members inform*
Mr. Schlemmer, with Miss Watkins of Chattanooga, will lead the
ally draped over chairs,fables, lounges, SeniorGerman, Mr. Orr, with Miss Watson of Columbia, the Grand
and furniture in general, dlscus»ing March at the Junior dance. As a University rule permits no dance to
various subjects. * Imposing array of
last longer t h a i 1:30 a.m., all are requested to come before nine o'clock,
dead soldiers on large table in center
at which time the Grand.March is to take place on both nights. Genwith rapidly depleting case of live ones
eral dancing will begin at half past eight. Veto's* orchestra from
on floor beneath. Additional heap,
Nashville will furnish the music and Mrs.'Parker has charge of the
some broken, litters the hearthstone.
refreshment feature. •.. .
•
Tall, dark bottles with small glasses on
The visiting young ladies are: with Mrs. Hullihen, Misses Helen
sideboard for those to whom Cook's
Watkins and Josephine Whiteside, of Chattanooga; with Mrs. Benedict,
Goldblume is not sufficient. Large bass
Misses Maud Whiteside and Elmina Chaflee, of Chattanooga; with
drum in corner. Bow of. alternate
Mra>
Kirby, Misses Helen Bar ham and 'Lucy Bonnen Cooper, of Nashred and blue lanterns as yet unlighted
ville;
with Mrs. Nauto, Misses Lucretia Barnes, of Memphis, and
on mantel. Above hangs portrait of
Martha
Lindsay, of Nashville; with Mrs. Ware, Misses Martha Hays
/looker T., richly framed with draped?
and
Susan
Baxter, of Nashville; with Mrs. Haskell DuBpse, Miss Emma
American flag, iind particolored red
Jo
Stout,
of
Clarksville; with Mrs. Brooks, Misses Elizabeth Watson,
and blue ribbon diagonally across shirt
of
Columbia,
and Elizabeth Eggleston, of- Franklin; with Miss Jonnie
expanse. Windows heavily curtained.
Tucker,
Misses
Mary Nelson, of Nashville, Charlotte Hnghes and
Door triply barred. Heavy air of
Charlotte
Watson,
of Columbia; with Mrs. Sharp,, Miss Wheeler, of
dense mystery rather sudsily relaxed.
Nashville.
Members in full dress except Cleve
THE POLISHED MA JOB VAPOR
THE FAT MA.TOH BACON

-

and Krupp in clericals and the military element in uniform.
Breslin
chimes sound two p.as.)
WEIGHTY

(pounding o-n table with

dead soldier): A damned insult I call,
it. (Inadvertantly paundsfingersof
(Continued to page 3)

•

Welcome to our mountain haunts, ye nymphs of form divine,
Thrice welcome to these sacred hills—to this out hallowed'shrine—
Where from of old we supplicate in solemn Litany
Minerva's bounteous grace, omnipotent divinity.
••
' '
A fickle folk—'twas ever thus intended you should be—
We now reconsecrate our sli riiie to fair Terpsichore,
,
And to the four winds wantonly our irksome duties fling, <
While loud in praise of dance and song the chimes of Breslin ring.

i

iSiisiiicss to Come up Before
Members of the. Board

MANY MATTERS OF GENERAL INTEREST

The Board of Regents is now in
session with a large quantity of
work to be dealt with. Owing to
the enforced absence of some of
the Board only eight of the twelve
are now present. Those who were
unable to attend are the lit.
Kev.Thomas F. Gailor, of Memphis, Chancellor of the Univertity
and Chairman of the'Board; the
Bt. Bev. Charles E. Woodcock, of
Louisville, Ky.; Bev. Carrol M.
Davis, of St. Louis; Mr. Z. D.
Harrison of Atlanta, and Dr. W\
M. Polk, of New York. Dr. Polk
was also to give the second of the
series of lectures now being de<
livered at Sewanee by distinguished men from all over the
country. His subject was to hare
been ''Medicine <u a Vocation."
The lecture, however, will be delivered later in the year.
Colonel Goethals who was also
to make one of the vocational addresses has been unexpectedly
called to Panama on business, but
has promised to deliver his address the last part of this college
year or the first of next
The Board now meeting consists
of Bt. Bev. 0 . Kinloch Nelson,
D.D., Atlanta, Ga.; Bt. Bev.
Frederick F. Beese, D.D., Savannah, Ga.; Bev. Stewart McQueen,
Secretary, Montgomery, Al» f ;
Bev. Charles T. Wright, Albany,
Ga.; Dr. J. H. P. Hodgson, New
York, N. Y.; W. D. Gale, Nashville, Tenn.; B. F. Finney, Savannah, Ga.; Dr. Wm. Bonnel Hall,
Selma, Ala.
The business before the Board
as given out by the Vice-Chancellor is as follows:
1. Confirmation of appointment
of Kenneth Lyne as Professor of
Engineering in place of Professor
F. C. Ewing, deceased.
2. Consideration of the proposition to change the title of
Headmaster of 8. M. A. to that of
Superintendant.
3. Besponsibility of the University for the Sewanee Review.
4. To change the title of Professor of Chemistry, Geology, and
Mineralogy to simply Professor of
Chemistry.• 5. Proposition1 from the Faculty
of the College and the Hebdomadal
Board for discontinuing the degree
of B.C.E.
i (Continued to page 6)
.
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Alumni Association of China

The following is taken from a
letter of the Sewanee Alumni
.Association of China to Bishop
Knight. He writes as follows: >
I am doing a sort of arch-epis6opal work i u the Wuhang cities of
Wuchang, Hangyang, and Hankow. 1 am at Bishop Root's request working in the Y. M. C. A.
as the General Secretary for thisl
centre. We have three day and
evening schools, 300 in -Bible
Classes not in any other, and a
large uuunRership.
We have
turned more men into the Church
through m'y and my . colleague's
efforts thai) Boon University in the
same perrad. Ju fact we have
been conserving the results of
Boooe by work among her nongraduates who are working in the
foreign hongs here. We had 400
Government School students sign
cards to study the Bible last year
and still have more thau 100 in
Bible Classes, most of whom will
go into the Churches.
I shall send you our Wu-Han
Young Men—our little paper—if
you will send me THE PURPJ\E as
an exchange. Am I the only
graduate of Sewanee in the Far
East? I dislike being the whole
Alumni Association of China.
With every good wish for the
season anil always for the University, 1 have the honor to be, my
,dear Mr. Vice-Chancellor,
'. Your far-Kastern Alumnus, •

took charge of this school there delpbia Navy "Yard-, ranking as
• •-TEHWESSEE
were leas than forty pupils. To- Lieutenant-Commander.
day there are over four hundred.
CONSOLIDATED COAL
Professor William B. Mikell has
COMPANY»
Waldo Adler, '09,. is the physical recently been appointed Dean of
.
Tracy City, Temiowne
director in charge of the city the Law School of the University
Miner* and Shippers'of tbe
athletic fields ami recreation centre of Pennsylvania.
at Whitehall Commons. Adler is
contributing a series of articles
Rev. Robert Benedict, '06, is
on outdoor subjects to Outing and tiding good work in his parish at
the Associated Sunday Magazine. •
Doylestown, Pa., near Philadelphia.
George Rv McKeage,'98, is tbe
Richartl McC, Elliott, S. G. 8.,
Treasurer and General Manager of
Then they will want Stoves,the Beach Manufacturing Com- '79, is a partner in the firm of Ranges, Tinwarf,, Crockery and
pany, who make steam saws, plan- Wheeley, Elliott & Mann, bankers. Glassware, all kinds of Kitchen
and Dining.Room Utensils, Laundry Goods and, eventually, Toys
HJ and Brie-a-Brae.
We carry the largest lines in the
South, and will be glad to serve you
then or now.

Celebrated Steam Goal

Boys Will be Men

PIFFLE

•

Sewanee Club of Philadelphia

F. Vaux Wilson, '93, has
recently removed his home to
Cynwyd, a suburb of Philadelphia.
Wilson, who is an illustrator for
the magazines, has the rare distinction of being frequently obliged
to refuse commissions offered him
on account of the amount of work
•already in hand. He is a member
of the Franklin Inn Club, to which
are chosen only those artist* who
have done work of outstanding
excellence. Two sons of his are
preparing for Sewanee.
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On a great mountain high,
Neath the blue Spring sky,
In the days of the pre- Lenten festivities;
Dwelt the little god Cupid,
, Among stndeuts stupid,
And conspired tp secure their declivity.
Now to tango and foxtrot,
'
'; And dance every what-not,
Was the students' ruling proclivity.
Why, these gay, college dudes,—
These most piffling of studes,—
Knew all steps since great Adam's nativity.

NASHVILLE, TENKT.

•
' ; - ' • • '

.

E. C. NORVELL CO.
Funeral Directors and
I'',ni hill l i t e r s

PERVEKSITY

«

\ •

HARRIS MASTERSON, J R . , '04.

P. S.—I shall be returning home
in May tor a short vacation and
hope to pay Sew'anee a visit—
probably in the Fall of 1915.

' - -hi

UNIVERSITY

0

Tracy City, Tenn.

Wheu the sweet ladies fair
Invaded their lair,
There arose a stupendous sensation
For the little love-god,
With a merciless rod,
Beat all hearts to increased palpitation.
Terpsichore, the muse,
Backed him.4j,p in his views,
And they made a most dread combination
, . Why Socrat^JPteio, .
Caesar or Gato,
Would have failed in a like situation.

—
•

Joseph Biley
Liveryman ;mi
'Phone 66
Hack Stand 92

1

ADVERSITY

Sewanee,

Here we must confess,
Iu deep doleful distress,
That these victims belong to our fold.
To Cupid's sly wiles,
• '<
,
And a fair maiden's smiles, , •
The death knell of class work was tolled.
Puttjugg books on the shelf,
W
lf,
We bedight our ppoor self,
In a moth-eaten dress-suit, quite old.
When we die, 'twill be said
, By his nose he wag led:
For he married—'he's now neath the mold.

/_
Tennessee

\

Henry Hoskins

•

Liveryman
Prompt and Courteous Attenttbn

'

/

-

•r

i

Stable Phone 2&
Hack Stuiiil Phone 6
BE'WANEE,

-

-

•

, v
* * * * *
The personal influence of George
'Gainst
these
odds tremendioqs
Whartou Pepper, Hon. '08, in
.V.
And dangers stupendous
Philadelphia is made clear by the
j The great gods defend us,
•
f fact that wheu he endorsed one of
they do end us!
.
the candidates'during the recent
•campaign for governor", all the
,
...
newspapers published tbe fact of
his endorsement under headlines
on their fust pages. Although an
honorary Sewanee man, Mr. ing tables, etc., at< Monbrose in
Orr Elected, to A. B. C.
Pepper is one of the most active
• Gillie Orr has been elected by
Western Pennsylvania.
members of the Philadelphia Club;
the Athletic Board of Control, to
it was in bis house that the Club
Rev. Croswell McBee, >01, fill McGoodwin's place on the
was organized.
Rector of ttte Cburch of St. John Board, whiph he was forced do
the Evangelist^at Lansdowne, Pa.,
N. TVT. Seabrease, S. G. »,, '88, recently celebrated the teuth resign by being elected manager of
who has been connected for several anniversary of successful ministry next year's football team. The
choice was certainly a wise one,
years with one of the leading in his present charge.
*
as there is no man in school better
financial houses iu Philadelphia,
recently entered the bond business - Thomas Evans, '03, is a partner fitted for the position thau Orr,
on his own accouut. N. M. Sea- in the firm of Merchant & Evaus. and the student-body is to be conbrease & (Jo. are located at 833 He has recently managed for his gratulated ou having such a man
Laud Title Building, Philadelphia. firm the construction of an electric to represent them.
street railway in t.he central part
Rev. John Fearojey, '91, is the of Pennsylvania.
University of Texas and Baylor
".
successful headmaster of St. Mary's
University have soccer games
Hall, a school for girls at BurlingPaymaster James A. Bull, U. 8. scheduled between' themselves for
ton, New Jersey. When Fearnley N.,'00, fs stationed at the Phila February 20 and March 6.
•

•• .
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A"Square
for everybody is the "Spaldiag
Policy." We guarantee eac.h^
buyer of an article bearing the
Spalding Trade-Mark that such
article will give satisfaction and
• and reasonable amount of «er. vice.

A. O. Spa 1<1 inn & B r o s .
7 4 N o . Hi (..I.I S t . ,

Ulimlil.

(ill.

Lot Our Optician Fit
You With Glasses
Broken lenses duplicated.
m Norton's

Phone 48.

Jewelry Store
' Winchester, Tenn.

American Plan

Rates, #2.50 to #4.00

160 Bath Rooms
•

^

•

.

•

•

.

i

Hotel Tiilane
•

NASHVILLE, TENN.
•

L. 0. GARRABRANT, Manager

Telephone and Running Water
in Every Room

.

Headquarters for Sewanee Teams

Franklin House ExpressandParcels,
Trunks, Pianos
General Hauling
J. O. SUTHERLAND

COWAN, TENN.

All trains stop twenty minutes
for meals.

Phone 70

Sewanee

"Moving all the time."

The University of thd South
Sewanee Tennessee

•

•

I

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
• Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Ten permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.8.,
B.C.E., M.A., and B.D.
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Pall, Winter, Spring and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem• ber 29, and the regular Uuiversity session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending Jnne 15. The work of the Summer Quarter—
Jane 18 to September 3—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Pall, Winter and Spring Quarv ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.
For catalogue and other information apply to
'
Et. Rev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-Chancellw,
Or to The Registrar.

The Sewanee Military Academy

PINK (auSffily a^ide to Dink): Aw,
DARK MYSTERIES
shut
up. You're drunk.
EXPOSED TO LIGKHT
(Continued from page 1)
Major Vapor who reproachfully ejaculates, "Tut! Tut!"),
The biggest
honor this University can confer,
and he turned us down flat.
(Wipes tear mournfully out• of left
eye and resumes, turning to liosebflid):
And grinned like a Chessy cat
when he did it. Wonder if he's
ever thought that all the men who
made him V.-C. belonged to us?
And what we've made we can unmake! Down with him, I say.
Preposterous! On what grounds—
ROSEBUD (interrupting with that
devilish gleam' in right eye): Well
aside from coffee grounds—Haw,
haw! (Falls out of chair reaching
for, bottle in case at feet. As he
sprawls he cheersfor himself) Whatj's
the matter with Iilosebud? He's
all right! (Then looks around to see
what those freshmen are up to now).
H B L L F A I K (across table): TheV.O. showed very poor judgment in^
deed. That's certain.
M A J O R VAPOK

(condescending):

Oh, most patently obvious!
PBOC (tacking from sideboard towards Weighty): We are playing iu
hard luck this year, undoubtedly.
Here we had the P U R P L E all doped
out for Eube next year and Rube
didn't come back.
K R U P P (butting in): Boys, boys,
no frat politics now.
PROC and W E I G H T Y (indignant-

ly) : We were talking of Rube.
K R U P P (conciliatory): Oh, isn't
it a shame? J u s t the man for the
P U R P L E , too. So literary and such
iTsaaste,r of English.
M A J O E VAPOR (airily):

Ah yes!

(Weighty and Proc secure fresh
bottles and retire to cover. Meanwhile Rosebud also has procured and
opened another bottle which he waves
around his head laughing waggishly
as suds spurt on Major Bacvn's immaculate uniform.)

P I N K : Well, I'm not at all cer-

tain, Bobbs.
SOOLLEGB: If you don't, how
about Nelson for Football Manager? Strikes me we ought to
back him.
MAJOR VAPOR.- A capable fellow.
BOBBINS: The very man. W e .

cau't take him in too soon. If you
do come back, Pink, we'll, find
something else for him -without
any trouble.
K R U P P (querulously): No first
politics, gentlemen,.
• '
BOBBINS (aside ts Krupp): Bat
this is a Rainbow.
K R U P P : Er—that is, such a respected young man. A n ideal
manager.
M A J O R BAOON.- Well, gentlemen, we're getting nowhere, and
I'm getting all foam. How about
a little airing? Fall in. ' •
A L L : Whoopee!
(General pandemonium. Walt assists Scollege and Bobbins to feet.'
Weighty lucks a Qoldblume in each
tail of clawhammer. Rosebud' ptUwks
drum violently with empty. All rush
to lanterns and struggle toith matches,
except Deacon, who endeavors to light
beer bottle-. S«llfair struggles to unlock doer with cigar. Meanwhile they
raise chant:
,
"One, two; One, two;
I am lit and so are you.")

H E L L F A I R (dispairingly): We are
undone!
Locked inl (Holds up
an ass, Rosy. Look what you've
frayed
cigar
tearfully).
done.
(scrubs at shoulder ~*wiih
M
A
J
O
R
VAPOR:
Oh dear me!
handkerchief). I t wouldn't do for
W
A
L
T
(tragically):
To the winthe cadets to whiff this tomorrow.
dow.
K R U P P (butts in): No frat poliMAJOB
VAPOR:
A happy
tics, gentlemen, no frat politics.
M A J O R BACON (aside): Consum- thought.
(All rush to the window. The
ate ass.! , (aloud): I was just suggesting to Rosebud here that he Curtain falls on struggling mass jamming through. Rosebud sticks head
keep his beer inside.
K R U P P (hrightly): Inside himself through bass drum mid butts around
blindly until Walt releases him. Fior the bottle (laughs).
MAJOR V A P O R : Ah, undoubted- nally all emerge with paraphanaHa.
Lanterns are relighted and Rosebud
ly clever.
CLEtE (to Walt as he refills gkisses is given another empty to use on un
Heltfair
at sideboard): A very festive or injured side of drum.
kisses all. goodnight affectionately.
casion, Doctor.
W A L T (beamingly): Ah, yes. Drum starts violently.' All begfn to
chant «s they march swinging alterBoys will be boys!
CLEVE (glancing nervously at ^col- nate red and. blue lanterns:
M A J O R BACON (testily): Don't be

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
#
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni- lege and Proc): But the University
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful- proctors. The rules, you know—
W A L T (winking broadly): Yes,
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. TheMilitary Academy indeed. 1 made them. .
prepares boya for College or University, and for life.
DEACON (coming up): I'm a strict
For catalogues and other information, apply to
W.C.T.U. member,, but the excepTHK SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.
tion, you know, proves the rule.
(pours). Now out in Arizona—
D I N K (dragging up Pink to Clew):
Doctor, Pink says you've never
heard about my tryout with Jersey
City. Why Connie Mack himself
Special Favors for Dinners,
323 Union Street said
if I weighed thirty pounds
Iiuncbeons and Cotillions.
Nashville, Tenn. more—

MitChell'S CaiidieS and Bakery Products

Dink (even more audibly \aMde):
Go to hell. Where's ydwi white
ribbon?
I I
K B U P P (breezing up): No "frat
politics, gentlemen.
M
W A L T (aside to Cleve) f H e ' s
hopeless.
CLEVE (pouring): Have a drink.
( Krupp accepts).
(Pink escapes to Scollege at table.
Dink pursuing uncertainly).
BOBBINS (also at table, to Pink):
What's this I hear about your not
coming back next fall, Pinkt

"A little bit off the top, the top,
for ine, for uae,
We booze all night until we stop,
you see, you see,
WVve got both D'eauis and Chaplain, too,
i
Ami what we damplei^se, that
we do,—
All we want is to run this mountain top!
Chant fades in distance. " Who' was
Booher T. Washington?1" comes the
distant call through the nigJk air.
And, the draped portrait winks solemnly at the last dead soldier mounting
guard on the table.)

•

•

•
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failed to enter this contest last
year, bat there is no reason why
Official Organ of the Alumni^ She should do so again. $75.00
or $100.00 lying around for a SePUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
wanee student to pick up is too
THE
good an opportunity to neglect.
ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL
Furthermore, more, it is up to the
Subscription $2,00 per year in advance men here to uphold Sewanee in this
line of work and to see that she
Editorial Staff
takes a leading place in oratory
BEN R. B-LBBPKR, Editor-in-Chief.
among the Southern colleges.

P. C. DINK INS, Associate Editor.
LAWRENCE FAUCETT, Alumni Editor.
J3. H. BAKEK, Athletic Editor. ,
JE. T. BOWDKN, Local Editor.
Reporters:

A PROBLEM SOLVED
You have no doubt heard much
J. T. SCHNEIDER
i. M. HOLT raving and much wild talk about
E D O A \ I>. JONES
T. O. BUCHELL Sewauee, that spot where all is
perfect, and peace and barniony
Business Management
prevail. And you perhaps took
F. W. CLARKE, Business Manager.
much stock in what you were told
'F. M. MORRFS, Circulation Mgr.
and were happy to know that this
G. T. CHAPMAN, Jr., Ass't Clr. Mgr.
cruel world of ours contains such
Address all matter intended for pub- a blissful dimple. Sewanee is inlication to the Editor-in-Chie/. All deed all this and more, but there
business communications should be
is one thing, one phase of social
sent to the Business Manager.
activity, in which it is sadly lackEntered as second-class mail matter ing— continuous opportunity for
October n, 1911, at the postoffioe at Seioanee, 'Tennessee, tinder the Act of proper and legitimate amusement.
March ,1, 1X79.
Football comes with all its joys
and dissappqintments, its victories and defeats, and we are well
ORATORICAL CONTESTS
There is no reason why Sewanee amused and sufficiently entershould not this year take a pro- tained. The season gives way to
minent part in the Intercollegiate the rehash of thegames,the' 'whys"
Peace Contest for the state of and "wherefores" and "ifs" all
Tennessee. In past years Sewa- playing their respective roles of
nee has held a place of high dis- pastime. Bull sessions abound
tinction in oratory among the from Thanksgiving even unto the
Southern colleges, and it in im- Yuletide and the midnight oil is
portant t'hat she should continue muchly consumed', These two or
to do so. This contest is backed three weeks perhaps are not lackby the Giun Foundation for world ing in recreation because of said
peace at Boston, and a number of famous and entertaining bullfests.
The holidays are over and we
prizes are offered. The National
reluctantly
resume oar laborioo*Coi...;iihBion offers a prize of
duties.
Frat
basketball gains the
$75.00 for the State Contest. \ The
ascendency
in
the mountain world
winner of the State Contest goes to
Baton Eouge for the Group Con- of sports. A vaccination mania
test where he may win a cash prize knocks it in the head. The Preof $100.00 and a trip to Lake Lenten festivities come and go like
Mohonk, New Yort, where he will a passing fancy. What now for
be the guest of Dr. Smiley at the amuseinentf
great annual Peace Conference. > If it is to be had, then it is to be
There he has the chance of hoped that some good friend and
winning the national champion- martyr to the cause will trot it
ship in oratory. It costs nothing forth without delay. Lent, barto join. The only stipulation is ren and awful, stares us in the
that some sort of a home contest face. But we must have recreashall be held to select the repre- tion. It is as necoessary for us
teeming college boys in the prime
sentative.
of
our, active life to have amuseAll such local contest should be
ment
as it is to have food. Won't
held before the middle of March.
some
philanthropic individual
The State Contests are held before
come
to
the call of the wild and
the middle of April and the Group
point
out
some means for legitiContest will be held the latter part
mate
pleasure?
of April or the first week in May.
The national contest will be held
Jons THE RIFLE CLUB, BOYS!
at Lake Mohonk, N. Y., at the
time of the Mohonk Peace Con- THE PAID, COACH ON TRIAL
ference, which is usually held
It was in the case of College
sometime after the middle of May.
Professors vs. Paid Ooaph. For
Tflis event has proved very
the plaintiff, President John G.
popular all through the United
Hibben of Princeton University,
8tates and practically every
was called.
Northern institution takes part in
President Hibben spoke the
it. During the last collegiate year
Princeton language. An interprethere were written four hundred
ter was sworn.
and fifty orations representing one
Attorney for the Plaintiff—Mr,
'hundred and twenty institutions
in twenty-two states. The fact Interpreter, please ask the witness
whether he is in favor of the paid
that a Texas man woii this contest coach
system in college athletics.
.shows, how high the Southern
(Interpreter asks him.)
eolleges stand.
Witness Hibben—That men
Last year the State Contest for may be resourceful in time of emerthey must be schooled in
Tennessee was held at Chatta- gency
the art of resourcefulness by some
nooga. There were three speakers stimulation of their latent powers
representing Chattanooga, Mary- of ingenuity. If) we release our
•ville, and Vanderbilt. Sewanee undergraduates from the tin natural

•
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domination of their sports by
graduate coaches and from the
confusion of their minds and
voices in the direction of their Suits or Overcoats to;order
activities we will simplify the
$15.00 and|U>~
whole athletic situation and
liberate intercollegiate sport from Raincoats made to order
the abnormal incubus of a super$5.00 and up
imposed system, which tends to
make puppets of the players,
Cleaning and Pressing \
limiting spontaneity • and free
play of their natural initiative. . Telephone 75 '
Sewanee, Tenn.
Interpreter—He says, "No."

Frank, the Tailor

Thomas Hamilton

President Hibben's foregoing
statement, which is quoted from
annual report to the trustees, sets
a new sporting page record for the
Monumental Work in
running broad sentence. His last
one contains sixty-five words.
Marble & Granite
He also leads the league in Estimates made for all kinds
extra syllable hits. In sixty-five
of building construction
times at bat he hit for 135
syllables. And home runs! After Telephone 61 Sewanee, 'rVnu.
he delivered "abnormal incubus
of a superimposed system" he ran
around the bases seventeen times
while the fielders were looking for
Most Wonderful Cavern in the
Known World
a dictionary.—Ex:

Contractor and Builder

Wonder Cave

OIBL8
I do not pine for human gore,
Yet boldly I assert
I 'd like to slap the brainless yap
Who calls a girl a ' skirt.'
-Peoria Journal.
I pine not to bring others woe—
I trust I'm not so mean,—
But I would like to swat the bo
Who calls a girl a ' queen.'
—Houston Pott.
I pine to see no injured gink
Clutch at himself and wail;
But I'd like to boot the crude galoot
Who calls a girl a ' frail.'
—New York Evening Sun.
I am not prone to violence,
But I would like to maul
. And kick and cuIf the insane ouss .
Who calls a girl' some doll.'
—Judge.
Primarily I am for peace—
The watchful-waiting game;
But I could soak'the measly bloak
Who calls a girl a ' dame.'
—Kansas City Star.
I loathe not much your queens and
such,
Those names don't give me pain,
But I'd like to jolt the leering dolt
Who calls a girl a 'jane.'
—Carthage (Mo.) Democrat.
I'm fair as far as fairness goes,
But I hope the wretch Is stricken
With battered head and bloody nose
\Vho calles a girl a ' chicken.'
— Wichita Beacon.
I'm slow to scrap but now, by gum,
It sets my dander siz/.in'
To have some bum take my girl hum
And then to call her his'n.
—Daily Texan.
My sense of right and wrong is rough,
But that booh makes me sick
Who, when a girl can't dance, looks
on
And laughs and calls her 'stick.'

Colonel Cyrus S. Had ford, '84,
U. 8. M. C , was recently offered
the command of the United States
Marine Corpe by President Wilson, but deoliued that honor. A
great deal of the credit for the
readiness of the Marine Corps here
and the phenomenally rapid embarkation of the troops at the time
of the troubles in Mexico must go
to Colonel ltadford.
ON THE RECENT QUIZZES
To pass is easy, someone said,
But you will notice, please,
Though you may pass quite easily
You cannot pass with K's.

Sit imied at the base of the mountain,
three miles from Monteagle, Is the
most beautiful and wonderful Cavern
in the known world. Its varied and
beautiful calcite formations—its innumerable stalactites and stalagmites,
its fluted columns, canopies and shadowy draperies, its statues and labyrinthine passages, its vaulted, halls and
underground river, fill the mind with
curious sensations of wonder and admiration ,*nd have already given it a
place among the great natural features
of the earth. Every visitor goes away
enraptured and delighted.

RATES OF ADMISSION
Mystic River Route
For each person in parties of four
or more
;.. <
¥1-60
A party of three wilj be charged'
each
-.
1.^5
A party of two will be charged
- each
2.00
One person will be Charged
2.60
Children under twelve years of. " age
. . ; . . . . Half Price

Overland Route "
For each person in parties of four
or more
11.00
A party of three will be charged
each
1.26
A party of two will be charged
each
1.50
One person will be charged
2.00
Children under twelve years of
age
:. Half Price
For illustrated and descriptive booklet
address,
,
C. Bnford Payne, Advertising Manager, or B. M. Payne, Owner, Monteagle, Tenn.

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited
Perfect work, purest water, best
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

Faculty Gowns and
Hoods
Church Vestments,
Clerical Clothing

GOX SONS & VINING
72 Madison Avenue
NEW YORK

THOMAS 0. ROBERTS. Agent
Sewanee, Tennesare

•.-'

,

THE STORRS-SCHAEFER
Line of Tailoring

Societies
Sewanee Literary Society

Advance Patterns in Latest Styles

The weekly session of the Sewanee
Literary Society was called to
Handled by JOE R. MURPHY
Sewanee, Tennessee.
order by the Chairman at seven
forty-five, Monday evening, February 8. The roll was called with
V
an extraordinarily good percentage of attendeuce. Several
Visitors to Sewanee have been heard to express astonmembers of tfie Faculty were
, ighment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
present and also resident visitors."*
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.
Then followed the programme
for the evening, opening with a
ln case it happens that the articfe wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an
reading of Current-Events by Mr.
estimate of the coast, before you buy. You may get valuChipman, then a declamation,
able iuformation, even if you don't buy.
Phillips's "The Character of
I
•
Napoleon," by Mr. E. B. Harris,
which was very ably delivered.
Dr. Hullihen, Uean of the College
of Arts and Sciences, was present
and gave the first of a series of
addresses to be delivered by members of the Faculty during this
Chattanooga, Tennessee
semester and following. He very
Absolutely Fireproof
heartily indorses the Society and
the splendid work it is doing for
the members in training them to
speak in public and "to think on
their fjtet." "Every man should
Published at Nashville, Tenn.,
know
how to-handle meetings acevery day it) the year. Tennescording to parlimentary proceed see's Greatest Sporting Pages.
•ings," he mauitaius, "for it is an
ability which will prove useful on
All the News all the time
many occasions."
The debate for the evening, "Resolfed, That the Government
should own and operate the railDry Mootta,
road systems in this country,1' was
Groceries; Shoes, Hats and
upheld on the affirmative by
Messrs. McCloud and Roberts; on
Furnishing Goods
the negative by Messrs. J. Nelson
Sewanee, - - - Tennessee
and Schneider. The affirmative
.
lielcFTL&at the railroads would be
regulated and operated for the
be,st interests of the public in the
Headquarters for college boys and
The patronage of students, fac- men and their friends. Rates : $ 1.50 hands of the Federal Government.
ulty and residents .is solicited. and up. Parties of three or four in They maintained that discrimiroom, $1.00 each person, with
Prompt attention. Before taking one
privilege of bath.
nation in rates would cease, stock
out insurance consult
J O H N E . L O Y E L I i , H O U S T O N li. 1IA U I I K ,
watering wouhi be done away
1st. Hgr.
Manager.
F.W.CLARKE, Representative
with, political corruption would
Hotel
Ausley,
Atlanta,
ami
Hotel
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
Henry Watteraon, Louisville, and
cease
to be an issue, rated would
Hotel Savannah, Savannah, Ga.
be reduced, and that such an
under same management.
R C. DeSAUSSURE
enlargement of the field of govern'
Atlanta, Ga.
ment service would alter the feeling which the average American
has come to entertain for holders
Correspondence solicited.
of public office. On the other
_^
;
n
'hand, the negative asserted Ijhat
|
under government ownership and
W. J. PRINCE
in all |ts branches
operation rates would become
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT
rigid and not adaptable, there
SEWANEE, TENN.
would be loss of efficiency in organization
and operation which
Prompt attention gjven to alJ
First National Bank building
would prevent lowering of rates,
orders Jn the undertaking line
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE vague rules would be substituted
for present-day principles in regard to social expediency, political corruption would prevail and
instead- of raising the plane of
James K. Hug-hea, Manager
public service, adding enormously
Nashville, Tennessee
to the spoils of each national
electiou would confirm the domi* Located in the nance of the corrupt party boss.
European
Heart Center of They advocated private ownership
and management under Federal
Plan
Nashville.
regulation.

C

Nashville
Tennessean

% Hotel Patten

and American

>
*

P. S. BROOKS & m.

Mtna Life Insurance

Real Estate Loans
!

W. D. GALE & CO.
INSURANCE

Surety Bonds, - Casualty

MAXWELL HOUSE

$1.00 to $3.50
Per Day

Special attenThe judges rendered their detion to Visiting cision in favor of the affirmative,
Students.
with Mr. Roberts as best speaker.

A Most Delightful Stopping Place for Ladies
i
Travelling Alone.
Excellent Cafe at Moderate Prices

-Dr. Stevens gave a very helpful criticism of the evening's proceedings and offered several excellent suggestions, which were
later taken* up in the business
of the Society and which upon

•

•

adoption will be of great1 value.
The 'mirfOTSPof t h e preceding
meeting were read after the Society
had resolved itself into a business
session. Messrs. Kellar, lUillis
and Rhulac were initiate^'. 1
The next meeting, Monday
evening at seven forty-five, Feb?,urary 16, will be an open meeting
and a very live and interesting
programme is to be rendered.
Neograph

Neograph met last Friday night
with Mr. Shannon on the fourth
stoop of Hoffman when Mr. Lyman
was duly initiated into the mysteries of the order. The literary
programme consisted of a story by
Baker dealing with low life in,
London with apatheticd^uoument,
and a modern short story selected
and read by Hammond, which was
of rlie humorous type and occasioned much of mirth among the
Freshmeh contingent. Bountiful
refreshments supplemented this
feast of reason and flow of soul,
after which the meeting adjourned
to meet next week with Mr.
Lyman.
Phradian
Phradian met Wednesday night,
February 3, with Mr. Smith in
St. Luke's. The guest of the occasion was' Dr. Stevens. The
positive and negative good on the
world of Billy Sunday's methods
was the subject under discussion
and proved to be an interesting,
one indeed. After a spirited discussion Mr. Smith's feed was duly,
enjoyed and the meeting adjourned.

SEWANEE'S HALL OF FAME
Oary T. Grayson

The January issue of the Southern Medical Journal coutains as a
frontispiece a picture of Dr. Cary
T. Grayson, U. S. N., of Washingtou, D. C , Physician to President
Wilson. Also the first article in
this magazine is an address delivered by him at the eighth annual
meeting of the Southern Medical.
Association, Richmond, Va., November 9-12, 1914.
Dr. Grayson is one more alumnus
of whom Sewanee has cause to be
proud. He received his M.D.
from here in 1903 aud since then,
he has rapidly riseu in his chosen
profession until now he is one of
the most eminent physicians in
.
the country.
Davidson's new $25,000 gymnasium will be opened in the near
future. *

ARROW
SHIRTS
are fast in color
and steadfast in
service.
$1.50 up.

•

Cluett, Peabody & Co., In<J. Makers

•

•
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8. Report of the Hebdomadal'
Long Distance Telephone 304
Board in regard to the,1915 Commencement and the Summer Term.
DEATH OF MRS. B. LAWTON WIGGINS
9. Reportof the Vice-Chancellor
on the resolution concerning the
Beloved Wife of Former Vice-Chansystem of sewage disposal.
cellor of the University Dies on
JAS. B. CABR, President and Manager.
10. Consideration of the question
Siater-in-law's Plantation in
of
a
practical
method
of
carrying
JEWELERS
Ferguson, South Carolina
out the purpose of the Finance
AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS
Commitee.
Mrs. Benjamin Lawton Wiggins,
11. The question of the Hodgwife of tl*e late Vice-Chancellor
MAKERS OF FRATERNITY AND SCHOOL
son-Emerald Hospital as a deWiggins of the University of the
pendency of the University.
JEWELRY
i
South, died on the morning of
12. The matter of auditing the
February 4th at the home of her
Write for Special Class-Pin Catalogue
accounts of the University and
sister-in-law, Mrs. T. L. Conner,
inventory of its property.
Church Street and Capitol Boulevard
Ferguson, 8. C. Mrs. Wiggins
18. Proposition from the alumni
has been an invalid since her
Nashville, Teniv.
to pay a fixed amount towards the Stief s Corner
husband's death in June, 1909,
salary of the Organizing Secretary.
and was spending the winter on*
14. Proposition from McDowell
her sister-in-law's plantation in
to purchase the spring near Natural
hope of benefiting her honll.h.
Bridge.
,
•.
Mrs. Wiggins was the daughter of
15. Confirmation of the act of
the late Bishop Quintard and is
the Vice-Chancellor in signing
survived by two daughters, Mrs.
electric light contract.
A. T. Ward, of Chattanooga, and
College Togs for the College Man
16. C o n s i d e r a t i o n of the
Mrs. A. P. Lanier, of Vivian, La.
Special Attention Given Sewanee Students
question, of the advisability of
She also leaves a son, C. Quintard
using endowment funds for dwelWiggins. Mrs. Wiggins' left Selings to be rented to the members
619-621 CHURCH STREET
' wanee in 1911 and since then has
of the Faculties.
lived with her daughter in Chatta17. Consideration of th# Vice- Facing Capitol Boulevard.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
nooga feud with her husband's
Chancellor's
plans /or the rerelatives in South Carolina. . •
For many years Mrs. Wiggins duction of the debts of the Uni• "MH
was widely known in the social life versity and the creation of endowof the South, and her home in Se- ment and annuity funds for the
wanee, Fulford Hall, was the currentexpenses of the University.
18. Consideration of making
i
centre of a very gracious hospipermanent
the
employment
of
P
r
.
tality. All former Sewanee students will remember Fulford Hall Baker as Assistant Professor of
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
as the residence of Bishop Quin- Modern Languages; Dr. Bailey, of
Ethics
and
Philpsophy;
Dr.
Duntard, he having named it for
Winchester, Tenn.
Telephone % :
Bishop Fulford, Metropolitan of can, Assistant of Greek; and Dr.
Stevens,
of
Economics.
Canada, who was one of his conse19. Report of the Commissioner
.
• .•
m
crators in Philadelphia in 1865.
•.. •
9f
Buildings and Lands in regard
After the death of Bishop Quintard
in 1898 Fulford Hall became the to the wires of the Telephone Co.
20. Confirmation of the appointresidence of the Vice-Chancellor of
ment
of L. D. Kirby as manager
the University and remained such
of
the
University Supply Store in
until the death of Dr. Wiggins in
RIRMINGHAM, ALA.
place
of
Dr. Iliff Conger.
1909. It was during these years
In addition to the above there
that Mrs. Wiggins did much for
will
probably be other matters to
the social life of the students and
THE SOUTH'S NEWEST
be
considered
by the Board, but
of the Mountain. She had lived
AND FINEST HOTEL
during her younger days part of this is sent out in advance so that
:
all
may
have
some
information
in
every year in Memphis and. was a
'
frequent guest of many homes in regard to the business to come
$2.00 per day and upward, with bath
Nashville; and there was hardly a befpre the meeting.
visitor who came to Sewanee that
i
was not the recipient of her
DIRECTION UNITED HOTELS CO.
hospitality.
(ieo. W. Truylor, Jr. •
• ResidenttUMftr
•
Southern Division:
The funeral was conducted from
(Jesse French Piano & Organ Go.)
All Saints Chapel on Saturday
Manufacturers and Distributors of
j
afternoon, February 6th, at five
i ,
SPENCER JUDD
.
o'clock, with interment in the
University cemetery. The offlciat-1
Portrait and Landscape
ing clergy were the Rt. Bev.
Photographer
Albion W. Knight, Vice-Chancel!
lor of the University, the Bev.
Sitting-* by appointment
Phone 88
Sewanee, Tenneuee
Easy Payments
John B. Cannon, Chaplain, and Pianos for Rent.
the Rev. Chas. T. Wright, rector
Write for Catalogue and
full information.
of Otey Memorial Parish.

The B. H.Stief JewelryCo.

JOB MORSE & CO.
Clothiers and Furnishers

/

4

•

HEREIN & STEED
Furniture, Carpets, Sewing Machines, Pianos and Organs.

The Tutwiler

The Starr, Piano Co.

'

•

•

•

•

•

;

;

•

•

,

Starr,, Richmond, Trayser, and
Remington Pianos and
Player-Pianos
240-242 Fifth Ave. N.

BOARD OF REGENTS
NOW IN SESSION

•

.

.
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•

•

A. H. FETTING

Nashville, Tennessee

>*

Manufacturer of

WANAMAKER & BROWN Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
Merchant Tailors

(Continued from page 1)

Baltimore, Md.

i

6. Recommendation from the
PHILADELPHIA
Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
Hebdomadal Board reducing the GEORGE ONSiHAN
St. Luke's Hull of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.
number from twelve to the ViceRepresentative
Sewanee
E. ii. BAKER, Agent, Sewnnee, Tens.
Chancellor, the Deans of the Departments, and the Headmaster
of 8. M. A.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE
•7. Proposition from the Hebdcminal Board to amend Article
TELFAIR HODGSOM, President
*
XV of the Ordinances so as to have
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier
the Faculty prescribe the schedule
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.
Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents: A m »
of degrees.
. ',
SEWANEE,
TENNESSEE loan National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York.

Sewanee Hardware Co.

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware

BANK OF SEWANEE
I

•

\

